SDPB: Social Studies

Your destination for easy, instant access to classroom-ready, digital resources

SDPB Resources: South Dakota Public Broadcasting offers many educational resources for teachers and parents. During this unusual educational environment, it is difficult navigating the many resources available to you. SDPB offers a weekly education newsletter (example) highlighting 2-4 resources per subject area. The weekly newsletter includes videos, activity ideas, digital books, webinars, blogs, and more!

➢ Register Today: www.k12.sd.us/Listserv/SDPBEdServices.htm (Example Newsletter)

Example Resources from SDPB and the Newsletter:
  ▪ Video Series - Crash Course World History 1
  ▪ Video Clip – Native American Children: Taken from Their Families
  ▪ Current Events – 15-minute current events program for students
  ▪ Video – Cardinal Directions (Activity Adaptation- draw instead of photos)
  ▪ Interactive Lesson – Wartime Propaganda
  ▪ Video Series and Activities – Dakota Pathways (SD History series)
    ▪ Interactive - MISSION US: City of Immigrants
    ▪ Audio Series – Homefront (South Dakota veteran interviews)

Contact Steven Rokusek for More Information
Register for the Newsletter
1-800-456-0766 or steven.rokusek@state.sd.us